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Today in Water to Highlight Award-Winning Small Water
Systems Program

*Talk-Show Style Seminar is Aug. 7 at Mojave Water Agency*

APPLE VALLEY, CA — Mojave Water Agency’s (MWA) award-winning Small Water Systems Program will be the topic of discussion at the Agency’s next Today in Water.

Hosted by Lance Eckhart, MWA’s Director of Basin Management and Resource Planning, this talk-show style seminar will take place at 8:30 a.m. Aug. 7 inside the Agency’s Boardroom and will include free coffee and donuts.

Eckhart will be joined by special guest Richard Selby with California Rural Water Association. The two will look at the impact MWA’s Small Water Systems Program has had since its inception, as well as discuss the latest news and happenings in the water industry.

Previous winner of the Clair A. Hill Award, MWA’s Small Water Systems Program focuses on assisting disadvantaged communities by providing resources and funding to public water agencies with fewer than 3,000 connections and who annually distribute less than 3,000 acre feet of water. This includes helping these agencies — who often

—more—
lack the staff, expertise, and funding necessary to meet water quality standards — maintain infrastructure and comply with state mandates.

Mojave Water Agency is located at 13846 Conference Center Drive, Apple Valley. Those interested in attending Today in Water need to RSVP by contacting Public Information Specialist Bryan Kawasaki at bkawasaki@mojavewater.org or 760-946-7001.

For those unable to attend, Today in Water will be broadcasted live on MWA’s Facebook page. Visit www.mojavewater.org for more information.
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